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VILLA SELINI - BRAND NEW LUXURY MANSION

Impressive south-facing villa with panoramic views of the Mediterranean
sea, golf, and the mountains. Located only one minute's drive from the
north gate of La Zagaleta, a gated community considered one of the most
exclusive areas in Europe. 

Enter this unique masterpiece via a bridge across a water lake on each
side which cascades down to the lower level. Step into a vast double-
height entry hall leading into the almost 10-meter-wide double-height
lounge. Walk right to the large kitchen/dining and family area or left to
the main dining room, where there are also two ground-floor bedrooms
with ensuite bathrooms. Upstairs, across the entire West wing, is the
elegant master suite which boasts a custom-made smoked glass walk-in
closet leading into a luxurious ensuite bathroom with magnificent sea
views. On the first floor, in the East Wing are two additional bedrooms.

The basement consists of a magnificent indoor swimming pool with a spa
area and gym, a two-bedroom apartment, a game room and bar, a wine
room, a cinema room, a laundry room, a staff apartment, and a garage
with space for six cars.

Outdoors is a luxurious cabana, barbecue area, and a separate fire pit
surrounded by a large flat garden.
Completion of this spectacular home is summer 2025. 
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Air conditioning

Basement

Ceiling heating system

Double glazing

Fitted wardrobes

Gated community

Heated pool

Laundry room

Sauna

Surveillance cameras

Utility room

Alarm

Brand new

Cinema room

Electric blinds

Fully fitted kitchen

Golf view

Indoor pool

Mountain view

Sea view

Underfloor heating (throughout)

Video entrance

Barbeque

Ceiling cooling system

Country view

Fireplace

Games Room

Gym

Jacuzzi

Mountainside

SPA

Unfurnished

Wine Cellar
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VILLA FOR SALE
La Zagaleta, Benahavis

15.800.000 €
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431882

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Built

Terrace

Plot

8

9

1900 m²

659 m²

3412 m²

15.800.000 €
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